the floor
the people
the igloo
a dog
a bats
a dolphin
the tusks
the book
an elephant
a tiger
the shark
a fencepost
the newspaper
an apple
the toy
the chair
Box 1 - Article Noun - Blue

a basket
a broom
the rocks
an eagle
the leaves
a triangle
the shoes
the sky
the ocean
a donkey
a cage
the tree
the sidewalk
an alligator
a zebra
a car

a silly monkey
the huge bear
green cheese
a faster car
shortest hair
blue dolphins
the white tusks
happy bats
yellow triangle
a furry tiger
the wet shark
smooth rocks
an old book
a brown table
the new toy
a shiny window
Box 2 - Adjective - Blue

a new bicycle
the blue ball
igneous rocks
a longer tail
the dry leaves
a cool drink
the red shoes
the bright sky
pretty feathers
funny clothes
beautiful fish
the tall tree
the fat donkey
a white floor
a little zebra
the dark house

the silly monkey sings ride a bicycle
the huge bear stands the blue ball jumps
eat an apple

examine rocks

eats green cheese

grow a longer tail

close a door

rake the dry leaves

blue dolphins swim

drinks a cool drink

open the book

shine the red shoes

the bats fly

the sky is dark

the people talk

collects pretty feathers

a furry tiger jumps

have funny clothes

the wet shark

beautiful fish swim

throw rocks

the tall tree stands

an old book

digs a hole

the table is brown

laugh longer

the new toy sings

a little zebra runs

close a window

the chair sits

Box 3 - Verb - Red

the silly monkey sings ride fast
the huge bear stands jumps happily
eat an apple happily

drives a car slowly

eat cheese carefully

the tail grew slightly

always close the door rake the leaves well
dolphins swim slowly drinks really fast
open the book quickly shine the shoes badly
the bats fly fast

rarely is the sky dark

the people talk quietly jump high
a tiger jumps well

always eats an apple

the shark swims deep fish swim beautifully
throw rocks high

a tree stands proudly

close the book calmly digs deep
the table is brown

laugh longer

Mom sings sweetly

a zebra runs angrily

close a window slowly the little chair sits still
Box 4 - Adverb - Orange

the silly monkey sings near the bear.
the huge bear stands under the tall tree.
the zebra eats an apple beside a cool pool.
the toy jumps near an open door.
always close the window inside the car.
dolphins swim slowly in the ocean.
Dad sleeps on the bed.
the bats fly around the tree.
the people talk quietly outside the house.
a tiger jumps on top of an alligator.
the shark swims in front of the fish.
throw rocks over the water.
the elephant stands close to the ball.
the table is beyond the chair.
Mom sings far away from the window.
jump through the round wheels.
Box 5 - Preposition - Green

the monkey sings and the bear jumps.
the bear stands under the tall tree and eats.
the zebra eats and sleeps beside a cool pool.
the toy jumps and flies.
close the window and shut the door.
dolphins swim slowly but sharks swim fast.
Dad sleeps or sings.
the bats fly around the tree or over the house.
the people talk softly and quietly.
a tiger runs but an alligator swims.
the shark swims and eats the fish.
throw rocks over the water or in the ocean.
the elephant stands or sits.
the table or the chair
Mom sings far away but Dad sings nearby.
twist and shout
Box - 6 - Conjunction - Purple

it ate the green cheese.

it was enormous.

we talk quietly.

we were sad.

you sing sweetly.

you like cheese.

he jumps near the bed.

he stands

she opens the window.

she sits

I swim fast.

I am happy.

they laugh happily.

they jump

we fly around the tree.

we swim fast.

she collects rocks.

she climbs rocks.

he jumps over a car.

he crawls

I throw the blue ball.

I fly

it was long and boring.

it eats

you drink cool water.

you eat

I drink cool water.

I walk

she crawls over the bed.

she flies

he jumps on the bed.

he talks

Box 7 - Pronoun - Pink

yikes, I am scared!

yikes, it is dark outside!

oh, I forgot.

oh, that one!

ah, now I remember.

ah, that feels soft.

alas, morning has come.

no! I won't eat slugs!

no, I can't go with you.

what? I can't hear you.

ouch, that hurts!

hey, get off my bicycle!

uh-oh, he is in trouble!

good! now I'll have cake.

ugh! I hate slugs!

um, I think so.

hmm, I'll have to decide.

hurray! we won!

oh dear, I lost it.

wow! that is wonderful!

yeah, it is my backpack.

ugh! it tastes awful!

hurray! we are done!

alas, it will never be true.

yeah, I'm sure.

uh-oh, it is almost over.

hmm, I'm not sure.

good, it is almost over.

no! don't make me go!

hey, is dinner ready?

hello, my name is Sally.

wow! you read very well!

Box 8 - Interjection - Yellow

